My Plan is Brilliant

On 10-17-12 the Lord told us, ..My tasks are brilliant; My will is brilliant; My plan is brilliant; trust that, trust Me;..

Matthew 10
26, Fear them not therefore: for there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; and hid, that shall not be known.

Jesus said nothing would be Hidden, nothing not known and we are living in the time of the pouring out of His Spirit upon the earth, which is involved in the manifestation of what the Lord said about nothing being hidden.

The Lord revealed to me that the hedge was lifted from Job to reveal the workings of Satan when I was making the protection movies.

This article stems from a question of how God could lift the hedge He had around Job if Job had done nothing wrong. We must understand God had a plan, seen by Him bringing up Job to Satan.

Job 1:8
And the Lord said unto Satan, Hast thou considered my servant Job, that there is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one that feareth God, and escheweth evil?

There was a very important purpose in God doing this. Had Job not been everything that God said to Satan about him we would not really understand the hedge God had around Job as Satan revealed. Satan could not touch Job until God gave permission. Job's children were also protected because of Job, a picture paralleled by Noah's family being spared because of Noah's righteousness.

The earth was flooded because at that time there was no righteousness in anyone but Noah. God knew this and He moved to rid the earth of everyone who had no chance for a righteous seed to come out of them for the future of mankind. God had the plan and He is the one who knows the big picture. So we begin to see "purpose" and how important God's plans are.

To see a parallel to God's plan of lifting the hedge from around Job and His family for a greater purpose, we need to look at Jesus on the cross. Jesus had done nothing wrong yet all hell was loosed on Him - for a greater purpose. It was in God's brilliant plan. God knows what must be done in the overall picture. We don't, unless God reveals things to us. I thank God He allowed all hell to come against Jesus on the cross. I thank God that He lifted the hedge from around Job so we could see the workings of Satan and the ability of God to protect us. God was setting things up way back then so we could come to understand what it takes to become His Spotless Bride. There is that "plan of God" again, and a picture of His love for all those who fear Him in this day.
On the site I gave record of when I saw a great cataclysmic event in the earth that the Lord told me not to write in detail about. I could have included what I was told, but I didn't. But for this writing I share that God said, "Some will die that others may live!" That is not an unusual picture to see in the Bible. Again we see God's plan with a greater purpose. So we have a picture presented that if this great cataclysmic event doesn't happen then those that live because if it, would not live, but instead they would eventually die with the whole bunch. Remember God is thinking eternity, just like He told us to do here at Take His Heart. We need to thank God that this huge cataclysmic event will come to pass so those people will be saved who wouldn't normally be if the event doesn't happen. It's all about God's eternal plan!

It's the same picture of Jesus dieing for us. If He hadn't those who are saved unto eternal life right now would not be saved unto eternal life at this moment. When God raised Jesus from the dead He made eternal life available to us; He made the spotless Bride of Christ possible; He made the New Heaven and the New Earth possible for us, and so on. Few really understand what happened at the cross.

On 10-17-12 the Lord told us, ..My tasks are brilliant; My will is brilliant; My plan is brilliant; trust that, trust Me,..
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